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Abstract: Thee paper describes a series of researches that
observes the influence
i
of som
me parameters (variables) thaat are
specific to the electrom
magnetic formiing process. The
parameters chhosen in this paaper were: charging voltage of
o the
capacitor bannk and its capaacity. The diskk-shaped workppieces
prepared werre free formeed (bulged), than
t
the maxiimum
forming depthh obtained wass measured (w
without crackingg the
material), whhich was connsidered to bee the measurre of
formability forr the parts proccessed by electrromagnetic form
ming.
The data obtaiined were statisstically processsed in order to select
s
the significant parameters that
t
will be paart of the statisstical
t next researcches
mathematical model that is too be studied in the
matical modelliing, electromaggnetic
Key words: staatistical mathem
forming

1. INTRODU
UCTION

The
T tabled valuues of Cochrann criterion are taken
t
based onn
the level
l
of signification α, of the number of frreedom degreess
t number of vvariances m.
ν 3 = m − 1 and of the
Correlation
C
analysis is used to estimate th
he connectionss
betw
ween results annd factors, and also for the selection of thee
sign
nificant connecctions that w
will be consiidered in thee
prog
grammed experriment and wiill enter as vaariables in thee
math
hematical modeel of the processs. If it is to be found a certainn
conn
nection, more or
o less tight, bettween the two variables
v
Y andd
X, itt is said that these are in ccorrelation or that there is a
stoch
hastic relation between
b
them.
In
I order to express
e
the coonnection betw
ween the twoo
variaables Y and X an
a indicator wass introduced, caalled coefficientt
of siimple correlation, whose estim
mation ryx is deetermined withh
the relationship:
r
n

The impprovement of the manufaacturing proccesses
performances requires findding the combbination of opptimal
parameters vaalue that operattes in those prrocesses (Hewidy et
al., 2005; Kannagarajan et al., 2008).
The data obtained
o
by preeliminary experriments are subbdued
to some statistic processingg such as: varriance analysiss and
d are organissed in
correlation annalysis. For thiss, the obtained data
table form annd we calculatte the sum, thhe average, andd the
dispersion on the m columnns. Next, we caalculate the Fischer
criterion to esstablish the siggnificant factorss that are expreessed
by the rapport:

Fc = S 2 Sa2

(1)

Sa2

2

is the
t variance cauused by random
m factors, and S is
where
the variance given by the relaationship,
2

S =

r S x2

+ Sa2

(2)

v
causedd by the analyseed factor X and r the
with Sx2 the variance
number of repeated tests.
Choosing the tabled valuues for Fischer criterion
c
is baseed on
the level of signification α and of thee freedom degrees
ν 1 = m − 1 andd ν 2 = m ( r − 1) . The significcation level α (also
called trustful level) has beeen chosen accoording to the sppecial
(
literature recoommendations, with the valuue α = 0,05 (5%),
value that haas been curreently used forr measurementts in
industry, laborratories, in conttrol operations, in testing, expeertise
etc. (Banks & Tran, 2009).
In order too eliminate the variances that radically
r
differ from
other variancees, we calculate the Cochran crriterion, in ordeer not
to repeat the experiment, withh the expressionn:

Gc =

max S 2j
S12

+

S22

+ ... + S 2j + ... + Sm2

;

j = 1... m

(3)

where S 2j are the variances on
o the m colum
mns of the orgaanised
data table.

ryx =

∑ xi yi − n x y

i =1

(n − 1) S x S y

(4))

where Sx and Sy aree estimated squuared medium variances
v
and n
he number of deeterminations.
is th
Simple
S
correlattion coefficientt square is resp
pectively calledd
2
simp
ple determinatiion coefficient ( Ryx = ryx ) an
nd it expressess
that part from the variation
v
of the result Y that caan be attributedd
to faactor X.
After
A
calculatinng the correlatioon coefficients we checked upp
theirr significance. This way, iin the case of
o the simplee
correelation coefficiient the Studennt criterion is used, which iss
exprressed by the reelationship:

tc =

ryx

ν4

1 − ryx2

(5))

where ν 4 = n − 2 is the number of freedom degreees and n is thee
num
mber of tests.
The
T research described
d
in thiss paper is limitted to applyingg
statistical mathemaatical modellingg in selecting th
he technologicall
paraameters specificc to electromagnnetic forming equipment.

2. EXPERIMEN
E
NT AND STA
ATISTICAL
MO
ODELLING
Charging
C
voltaage of the cappacitor bank iss an importantt
facto
or (parameter) in the electrom
magnetic formiing process, itss
influ
uence was inveestigated by suuccessive expeeriments (Luca,,
2000
0; Mamalis et al., 2006). Thee result achieved in this casee
was the influence of
o the capacitorr bank voltage on the formingg
deptth of free deepp-drawn (bulged) parts. In these
t
tests thee
capaacity of the caapacitor bank rremained consstant (200 μF),,
chan
nging each timee the charging vvoltage from th
he control panell
of th
he equipment. The workpiecces used were 0.60-0.02 mm
m
thick
k and were sam
mpled as a dissk from a FeP0
04 deep-drawnn
sheeet. The experim
ment was repeateed three times for three of thee

analysed factor levels, performing a total of 12 tests. After
plastic deformation with increasing energies, formed parts were
subjected to measurements of the forming depth obtained,
resulting the values in Table 1.
Dispersion and correlation analysis were performed using
data from the experiment, resulting the conclusions presented in
Table 2.
Capacity of the capacitor bank is an important factor in the
(visco)plastic deformation of the electromagnetic field, which is
why many experiments were conducted aimed to determine the
influence of this factor on the forming depth obtained for
electromagnetically formed parts. To make this experiment the
capacitor bank was constructed so that modules of 25 μF can be
coupled or decoupled, achieving discrete values of the capacity
between 0 and 200 μF. The materials used were EN AW-Al
99.0 aluminium sheet with 0.35-0.02 mm thickness and FeP04
steel sheet with 0.60-0.02 mm thickness. Aluminium specimens
were subjected to free deep-drawing, maintaining constant the
voltage charge of capacitor bank (4 kV) and gradually
increasing its capacity. For three levels of the capacity the tests
were repeated twice. Then the forming depth was measured and
the results are presented in Table 3.
Data obtained from experiments were subjected to
dispersion and correlation analysis, from which were obtained
the results and conclusions presented in Table 4.
Further, specimens of steel were formed using a voltage of
6 kV and capacities with increasing values of up to 200 μF,
resulting conclusions similar to those of aluminium.
No. of
repeated

Factor levels (voltage U)
1
2
3
4
5
tests (3 kV) (4 kV) (5 kV) (6 kV) (7 kV)
1
2,97
7,04
12,32 14,40 20,80
2
3,16
12,03
3
2,71
12,90
Sum
8,84
37,25
Average 2,947
12,417
Variance 0,051
0,196
Tab. 1. Influence of the capacitor bank voltage on
depth

Fc
Ft
Gc
Gt
tc
tt
Tab.

6
(8 kV)
25,94
26,63
25,18
77,75
25,917
0,526
forming

Mode of
α =0,05
Value
ryx= 0,99991
decide
F >F : U is considered a
relationship
m= 3
1550,921 c t
technological parameter
(1)
and will be inclused in
from tables
5,14
r= 3
the mathematical model
relationship
G <G : in conclusion ν = 2
0,68046 c t
(3)
the hypothesis regarding 1
the homogeneousness of ν = 6
from tables 0,8709
2
the variances is verified
relationship
tc>tt : in conclusion there ν = 2
72,8286
is a correlation between 3
(5)
the U factor and the
ν4 = 1
from tables 12,706
obtained result
2. Results and conclusions of dispersion and correlation
analysis for charging voltage U parameter

No. of
repeated

Factor levels (capacity C)
1
2
3
4
5
6
tests (25 μF) (50 μF) (75 μF) (100 μF) (125 μF) (150 μF)
1
5,28
12,25 17,41 23,56 32,26 41,18
2
5,04
17,74
41,27
3
5,45
16,97
40,36
Sum
15,77
52,12
122,81
Average 5,257
17,373
40,937
Variance 0,042
0,149
0,251
Tab. 3. Influence of capacity of the capacitor bank on forming
depth

Mode of
α =0,05
Value
ryx= 0,99767
decide
F >F : C is considered a
relationship
m= 3
Fc
4814,145 c t
technological parameter
(1)
and will be inclused in
Ft from tables
5,14
r= 3
the mathematical model
relationship
G <G : in conclusion ν = 2
Gc
0,56787 c t
(3)
the hypothesis regarding 1
the homogeneousness of ν = 6
Gt from tables 0,8709
2
the variances is verified
relationship
t >t : in conclusion there ν = 2
tc
14,6389 c t
is a correlation between 3
(5)
the C factor and the
ν4 = 1
tt from tables 12,706
obtained result
Tab. 4. Results and conclusions of dispersion and correlation
analysis for capacity C parameter
Future research will aim to apply the procedure described
for selecting other technological parameters specific to the
working tool (coil) and the workpiece in order to develop the
mathematical model of electromagnetic forming process of the
metal sheet.

3. CONCLUSION
Following the preliminary experiments regarding the
parameters of the electromagnetic forming process of deepdrawn parts a series of conclusions resulted are presented next.
Charging voltage. The experimental results, presented in
table 1, show that while the charging voltage grows, the
obtained forming depth increases. Charging voltage U factor
meets all required statistical criterions and can be selected as a
technological parameter for the mathematical model of the
electromagnetic forming process of the deep-drawn parts.
Capacity of the capacitor bank. The results lead to the
conclusion that the capacity of the capacitor bank has a direct
influence on the forming depth. In the case of the parts from
EN AW-Al 99.0 aluminium sheet, the relative increase of the
forming depth was of about 88% and in the case of the parts
from FeP04 steel sheet, the relative increase of the forming
depth was of about 90%. Capacity C factor satisfies all the
required statistic criterions and may be selected as a
technological parameter for the mathematical model of the
viscoplastic process investigated.
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